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CONSTITUTION

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Of, THE

MONTREAL CLtARINO HOUSE.

(Minpiled Dec. iM% Revised Dtc. 1905.

The unclorsigiiod bailks in the City of Montreal,

for the purpose of ertecting a more perfect ar.d

sjitisfactory sottlertiewf of the dail) exchanges and

balances between them, hereby ii>,sociate them-

selves together for- that object, and agree upon

f>rd adopt the fOilpwing ronstitiilion :
-

ARTICLE \.

The name of this Association

"Montreal Clearing House."

siiall be the

«(>



ARTICLr II.

The daily cxilKiiiffOM bi'lweiMi the si'vor.il baiiUs

shall be cffei-lcil at one place, and at oiu- tiiin-,

and the payiiif; and reivivinK' of balancos ri'Miltinjj

from such excliaiiffes shall bf made as hcivaCicr

provided. (See Article viii.)

ARTItI._V: ^11.

The Manag-ers of the .sjvfp*' Banks shall con-

stitute a Board of Man.ijfcmt'jVt. and sh.ill annually

elect a Committee of seveA|'wlio shall appoint a

Chair ".an and a V'ice-Chairniini

ARTICLp;lV.

The Annual General Meeting -of the Association

shall be held at the Clearing* House on the .second

Wednesday in January in eaV^.Vear, at four o'clock

p.m., for the election of officers,' hearing- of yearly

reports, and for such othef business as may be

brought before it.

Special meetings of the "Ajjsociation may be

called by the chairman of Committee whenever

he may deem it necessary, or whenever he shall

be requested by five members of the Associa-

tion,

t



ARTICI-r V.

\i all nu'cli;ij;s of till' AssiH-iallon, i;ich nicmlici

iii.iy In- n'|iii'siMiti-d \<y oiio of lis olVuoi'^, ;iiul iliall

1h' iMiliilid loom- \.<t.\ At all nK'iiiiifr>< of llii-

Assiiii.itioii, a (|iiotiini lor llu- tniTi'-.u-lioii of hiis-

iiii'>i>i (iliall oonsisi of tin- m,ii%irily of all llu' nu-m-

Ihts, aiul all i|iii-stions si a',1 be docidi'il by a inajor-

iiy of till' uK'inbt'rs piv>.^n'-

\r;ici.i; \i.

Tin- no I'ssar)' cx] 1 1- 's in ioin\>'i-lioii with the

Clfarinj House shall lio bon-.i? hv llic various

Hanks.

The annual fft> to (li^fray s;ild oxponsi-s shall bi-

fixed by the Conimitti if the Clearing: House.

I

ARTICLE VII.

The Committee 'slfall arrang'o with a hank, to

art as Clearing' Bank, for the receipt and dis-

bursement of balances due by and to the various

banks. But such b.-ink shall be responsible onlv
for the sums of money actually received by it

from the debtor banks, and for the distribu-



tion of such sums among'st the creditor banks on
the presentation of the usual Clcaringf House
certificate properly discharged. The Clearing

Banks to give the usual receipt for balances re-

ceived from the debtor banks.

ARTICLE VIII.

The hours for making c^ch'anges at the Clear-

ing House shall be 10 ^'olock a. m. precisely.

All debit balances must beifjaJd into the Clearing

Bank at or before 12.30 o'olo'clr of same day; and
•t or after 12.45 o'clock tjift .Creditor banks shall

receive from the Clearing . Hank the balance due
to them respectively, proviaj;^ that the balance

due from the debtor banks'/shAU then have been
paid. But on no condition shall any creditor bal-

ance, or portion thereof, be pail) until such debtor

balances have been settled. .'. .'She medium to be
used in Clearing shall be legal tenders of large

denomination.

On Saturdays the time for making pay-

ment to Settling Bank is 11 o'clock, and for re-

ceiving 11.15. The hour for making exchanges
is 9.30. Bank Notes ar^ not to be cleared on
Saturdays.
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ARTICLE IX.

Errors in the exchanges and claims arising from
the return of cheques, or from any other cause,
are not to be adjusted through the Clearing Bank,
but directly between the banks interested; and
all cheques, drafts, or other items in the exchanges,
constituting such errors, shall be returned with-
out intentional mutilation to the bank from which
they are received, before one o'clock of the same
day. (8®" Saturday at twelve o'clock.) Errors
in parcels of banks notes must be adjusted before
three o'clock on the day when said parcels are
received through the Clearing House—Saturday
at twelve o'clock.

ARTICLE X

Cheques upon suburban branches of banks must
be presented on the day of receipt thereof, and
if payment is refused must be returned before one
o'clock on the following business day—Saturdays
before Twelve o'clock.

ARTICLE XI

All negotiable paper deposited for clearance
by members of the Association shall bear the
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stampof .he depositing bank, whether the hanks the ong.nJl payee or not. Such stamp sh- nc early ,„dicate the name of the bank and the , .

ot clearance.

ARTICLE XII

Any bank may withdraw from this Association
l'> g'V'ng nofce in writing to the Manager andpaymg ,ts due proportion of expenses and obligu-
t.ons then due. Said retirement to take eftb tfrom the close of business of the day on which su hnot.ce .s g.ven. The Manager shall promptly no.i/y
the other banks of such withdrawal.

ARTICLE XIII.

Amendments to this constitution, and new rules

mav hf 7" "°' '"°'""'"' "" "y "^- constitutio,,,

byavoteo?V "" """"''"' "' '"^ ^^---''-'

not.ce of any amend.nents having been given aleast two weeks previously.
^

ARTICLE XIV.

Banks may be admitted to the Association bya majority vote of all the members present, or



any bank may be expelled from the Association
on a two-thirds Vole, at any special meeting called
for that purpose.

ARTICLE XV.

During the hours of clearing:, with the exception
of the clearing clerks and messengers, no one shall
be admitted into the Clearing House, unless in-

troduced by a member, who shall be responsible for
such introduction.

ARTICLE XVI.

The Manager of the Clearing House shall be
appointed by the Committee, and his remuneration
fixed by them.

When absent from the City of Montreal, the Man-
ager may, with the approval of the Chairman,
appoint a bank official to preside at the daily ex-
change at the Clearing House, providing said
appointee is not under the rank of assistant account-
ant in a chartered bank. The Settling Bank shall
be notified of such appointment.
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ARTICLE XVII.

The minor regulations made from time to time for

the proper performance of the routine work of the

Clearing' House shall be formulated by the manager,
and, when sanctioned by the Chairman of Com-
mittee may be enforced without recourse to the

members.

NOTICE TO MEMBERS
These by-laws of the Montreal Clearing House

are subservient to the following rules and rejjula-

tions made in pursuance of the powers contained in

the Act to incorporate the Canadian Bankers'
Association.



RULES AND REGULATIONS

RESPECTING CLEARING HOUSES.





RULES AND REGULATIONS

RESPECTING CLEARING HOUSES

Made in pursuance of the powers contained in the Act
to Incorporate the Canadian Banters' Association.

1. The chartered banks doing- business in any
city or town, or such of thorn as may desire to do
so, may form themselves into a Clearing House.
Chartered banks thereafter establishing oflices in

such city or town may be admitted to »'ie Clearing
House by a vote of the members.

2. The Clearing House is established for the
purpose of facilitating daily exchanges and settle-

ments between banks. It shall not either directly
or indirectly be used as a means of obtaining pay-
ments of any item, charge or claim disputed, or
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objecli'd to. It is I'xpressly agreed that any ban!*

receiviiiff exoli.iii>{es thioiijfli the Clearing House

shall have thi.- same rights to ri'turn any item, and

to ri'fiiso to credit any sum which it would have had

were the exchanges made directly between the

banks concerned, Instead of through the Clearing

House! and nothing in these or any future nilus, atul

nothing done, or omitted to be done (hereunder,

and no failure to comply therewith shall deprive a

bank of any rights it might have possessed li.iu such

niles not been made, to return aiiy item or refuse to

credit any sum ; and paymeiil through the Clearing

House of any item, charge or claim shall not de-

prive a bank of any right to recover back the

amount so paid.

3. The Annual Meeting of the members shall

be held on such day in each year, and at such time

and place as the members may fix by by-law.

Special meetings may be called by the Chairman or

Vice-Chairman whenever it may be deemed necess-

ary, and the Chairman shall call a special meeting

whenever requested to do so in writing by three or

more members.

4. At any meeting each member may be repre-

sented by one or more of its officers, but each bank

shall have one vote only.
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5. At evi-ry Annual Meetinjf there shall he
elected by ballot a Board of ManagemiMit who shall

hold office until the next Annual Meeting:, and there-
after until their successsors are appointed. They
shall have the general oversight and manag-cmont
of the Clearing House. They shall also deal with
the expenses of the Clearing House and the assess-
ments made therefor. [n the absence of any mem-
ber of the Board of Management he may be
represented by another officer of the bank of which
he is an officer.

6. The Board of Management shall at their first

meeting after their appointment, elect out of their

own number a Chairman, a V'ice-Chairn an, and a
Secretary-Treasurer, who shall perform the duties

customarily appertaining to these offices.

The officers so elected shall be respectively the
Chairman, Vice-Chairman, and Secretary-Treasurer
of the Clearing House.

Should the bank of which the Chairman is an
officer be interested in any matter, his powers and
duties shall, with respect to such matter, be exer-

cised by the Vice-Chairman, who shall also exercise

the Chairman's duties and powers in his absence.
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7. Meetings of the Board may bo held at such

times as the members of the same may determine.

A special meeting- shall be called by the Secretary-

Treasurer on a written requisition of any member
of the Clearing House for th<^ consideration of any

matter submitted by it, of which meeting 24 hours

notice shall be given, but if such meeting is for

action under Rules 15 or 16, it shall be called

immediately.

8. The expenses of the Clearing House shall be

met by an equal assessment upon the members, to

be made by the Board of Management.

9. Any bank may withdraw from the Clearing

House by giving notice in writing to the Chairman

or Secretary-Treasurer between the hours 1 and

3 o'clock p.m., and paying its due proportion of

expenses and obligations then due. Said retire-

ment to take effect from the close of business of

the day on which such notice is given. The other

banks shall be promptly notified of such withdrawal.

10. The Board of Management shall arrange

with a bank to act as clearing bank for the receipt

and disbursement of balances due by and to the

various banks, but such bank shall be responsible
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piily for (lie nionoys atui funds aitu.illy i\-i-oiv«><l

by it from llie dehlor bankx, and for ihi- di-.-

tribution of the s.ime amongst llio cri'dilor

b.inl.s, on the prcsontatlon of thu Clearing Hoii^e

i-crtiliiati's properly disiharg^ed. Tlio lUarinjf

bunk nIi;i11 givo ri-ci'ipt.s for balaiicfs rcceivi-d

ficni Iho debtor banks. The Hoard of Manag-o-

nii,iit shall arranjjo for an olliier lo act as

Manafjcr of the Cloariiif,' Houso from time lo

tlnii-. but not necessarily the same ollicer each

day.

II. The hours for making- the cxehang'es at

the Clearing- House, for p.-iyment cf the debit

balances to the clearing bank, and for payment
out of the balances due the creditor banks, shall

be fixed by by-law under clause 17. On com-
pletion of the exchanges, the balances due to or
by each bank shall be settled and declared by
the Clearing House Manager, and if the clearing

statement'? are readjusted under the provisions

of these rules, the balances must then be similarly

declared settled, and the balances due bv
debtor banks must be paid into the clearing

bank, at or during the hours fixed by by-law
as aforesaid, provideu that no credit balance, or
portion thereof, shall be paid until all debit
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balances have l>cen received by llie clearinR' bank.
At Clearinf^ Houses where balaiiirs are payable
in money they shall be paid in le>ral Irndi-r notes
of larg'e denominations.

At Clearing: Houses here balances arc pay-
able by draft, should any settlement draft jfiven

to the clearing' bank not be paid on presentation,
the clearing bank shall at once notify in writinff

all the other banks of such default; and the
amount of the unpaid draft shall be repaid to

the clearing: bank by the bank whose clearances
were against the defaulting bank on the dn-- the
unpaid draft was drawn, in proportion to such
balances. The clearing bank shall collect the un-
paid draft, and pay the same to the other banks
in the above proportion. It is understood that

the clearing bank is to be the agent of the asso-

ciated banks, and to be liable only for mone)'S
actually received by it.

Should any bank make default in paying to

the clearing bank its debit balance, within the

time fixed by this rule, such debit balance and
interest thcron shall then be paid by the bank
so in default to the Chairman of the Clearing

House for the time being, and such «./hairman

and his successor in office from time to time
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shall be .1 creditor of and entitled to recover the
said debit balance, and inteivst thereon from the
defaultin)f bank. Such balances, when received
by the said Chairman or h's successor in office,
shall be paid by him to the clearing bank for the
benefit of the banks entitled thereto.

12. In order that the clearing statements may
not be unnecessarily Miterfered with, it is agreed
that a bank objecting to any item delivered to it

through the Clearing House, or to any charge
against it in the exchanges of the day, shall, be-
fore notifying the Clearing House Manager of
the objection, apply to the bank interested for
payment of the amount of the item or charge ob-
jected to, and such amount shall thereupon be
immediately paid to the objecting bank. Should
such payments not be made the objecting bank
may notify the Clearing louse Manager of such
objection and /'on-p.iyment, and he shall there-
upon deduct the said amount from the settling
sheets of the banks concerned, and re-adjust the
clearing statements and declare the correct bal-
lances in conformity with the changes so made,
provided that such notice shall be given at least
half an hour before the earliest hour f.xed by by-
law, as provided in clause 11, for payment of the
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balances due to the crpdilor banks. But not-

withstanding that the objecting bank may not

have so notified the Clearing House Manager, it

shall be the duty under these rules of the bank

interested to make sueh payment on licmaiul

therefor being made at any time up to 3 o'el ock i

provided, however, that if the objection is based

on the absence from the deposit of any parcel or

of any cheque or other item entered on the de-

posit slip, notice of such absence shall have been

given to the bank interested before 12 o'clock

noon, the whole, however, subject to the provi.

sions of Rule No. 2.

13. All bank notes, cheques, drafts, bills and

other items (hereafter referred to as "items") de-

livered through the Clearing House to a bank in

the exchanges of the day, shall be received by

such bank as a trustee only, and not as its own

property, to be held upon the following trust,

namely, upon payment b\- such bank at the pro-

per hour to the clearing house of the balance (if

any) against it, to retain such items freed from

said trust: and in default of payment of such ba-

lance, to return immediately and before 12.30 p.m.,

the said items unmarked and unmutilated through

the Clearing House to the respective banks, and
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the fact that any item cannot be so returned shall

not relieve the bank from the obligation to return
the remaining- items, including the amount of the
bank's own notes so delivered in trust.

Upon such default and return of said items, each
of the other banks shall immediately return all

items which may have been received fiom the bank
so in default, or pay the amount thereof to the de-
faulting bank through the Clearing House. The
items returned by the bank in default shall remain
the property of the respective banks from which
they were received, and the Clearing House
Manager shall adjust the settlement of balances
anew.

A bank receiving through the Clearing House
such items as aforesaid, shall be responsible for
the proper carrying out of the trust upon which
the same are received as aforesaid, and shall make
good to the other banks respectively all loss and
damage which may bo siiPiered by the default in

carrying out such trust.

14. In tile event of any bank receiving ex-
changes through the Clearing House making de-
fault in payment of its debit balance (if any) then
in lieu of its returning the items received by it

as provided by l^ule 13, the Board of Management
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may require the banks to which the defaulting

bank, on an account beins taken of the exchanges

of the day between it aod other banks, would be a

debtor, in proportion to the amounts which, on such

accounting, would be respectively due to them, to

furnish the Chairman of the Clearing House for the

time being with the amount of the balance due by

the defaulting bank, and such amount shall be fur-

nished acco rtinply, and shall be paid by the Chair-

man to the clearing bank, which shall then pay

over to the creditor banks the balances due to them

in accordance with Rule 11. The said funds for

the Chairman shall be furnished by being deposited

in the clearing bank for the purpose aforesaid.

The defaulting bank shall repay to the Chairman

for the lime being, or to his successor in office, the

amount of such debit balance and interest thereon,

and the said Chairman, and his successor in office,

shall be entitled to recover the same from the de-

faulting bank. Any moneys so recovered shall be

held in trust for and deposited in the clearing bank

for the benefit of the banks entitled thereto.

15. If a bank neglects or refuses to pay its

debit balance to the clearing bank, and if such

default be made not because of inability to pay,

the Board of Managejnent may direct that the
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exchang^cs for the day between the defaulling- bank

and each of the other banks be eUminated from the

Clearing House Statements, and that the settle-

ments upon such exchanges be made directly be-

tween the banks interested, and not through the

Clearing House. Upon such direction being given

the Clearing House Manager shall comply there,

with and adjust the settlement of balances anew,

and the settlement of the exchanges so eliminated

sli.dl thereupon be made directly between the banks

interested.

16. Should any case arise to which, in the

opinion of the Board of Management, the foregoing

rules are inapplicable, or in which their operation

would be inequitable, the Board shall have power

at any time to suspend the clearings and settle-

ments of the day ; but immediately upon such sus-

pension the Board shall call a meeting of the

members of the Clear: g House to take such

measures as may be necessary.

17. Every Clearing House now existing, or

that may hereatter be established, may enact by-

laws, rules and regulations for the government of

its members, not inconsistent with these rules, and

may fix therein among other things :

—
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1. Th"^ name of the Clearing House ;

2. The number of members of the Board of

Management and the quorum thereof ;

3. The date, time and place for the Annual

Meeting ;

4. The mode of providing for the expenses

of the Clearing House ;

5. The hours for making exchanges, and for

payment of the balances to or b; 'he

clearing bank ;

6. The mode or medium in which balances

are to be paid.

Any by-law, rule, or regulation passed or

adopted under this clause may be amended at any

meeting of the members, provided that not less

than two weeks notice of such meeting, and of tha

proposed amendments, has been given.

il
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CONVENTIONS AND RULES

RESPECTING ENDORSEMENTS

Adopted by the Council of the Canadian Bankers'

Association on the 26th February, 1898, under

authority of a resolution passed at the annual

meeting of the Association, 6th October, 1897.

Mode of Endorsement

1. An endorsement may be either written or

stamped, in whole or in part.

Regular Endorsements

2. A regular endorsement within the meaning

of these Conventions and Rules must be neither

restrictive nor conditional, and must be so placed

and worded as to show clearly that an endorse-

ment is intended.

If purporting to be the endorsement of the per-

son or firm to whom the item is payable (whether

originally or by endorsement), the names must

correspond, subject, however, to section 32,
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hub-sec, 2, of the Bills of Exchange Act, which

is as follows :

—

"Where, in a bill payable to order, the

" payee or endorsee is wrongly designated, or

•'his name is misspelt, he may endorse the

" bill as therein described, aduing his proper

" signature; or he may endorse by his own

"proper signature."

If purporting to be the endorsement of a cor-

poration, the name of the corporation and the

official position of the person or persons signing

for it must be stated.

If purporting to be made by some one on be-

half of the endorser, it must indicate by words

that the person signing has ' c>en authorized to

sign; ex. gr., "John Smith, by his attorney,

Thomas Robinson," or " Brown, Jones & Co., by

Thomas Robinson, their attorney," or Per Pro.

or P. P. the Smith Brown Company Liinited,

Thomas Robinson."

IRREGILAR ENDORSEMENTS.

3. An endorsement, oiher than a restrictive

endorstment, which is not in accordance with

the toregoing definition of a regular endorse-

ment, or which is so placed or worded as to raise
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iloubts whether it is iiitencted as an endorse-

ment, is an invpfular endorsement within the

nu-aning of these Conventions and Rules.

Restrictivk Endorsements.

4. Section 35 of the Bills of Exchange Act

defines a restrictive endorsement as follows :

—

"An endorsement is restrictive which pro-

hibits the further negotiation of the bill, or

which expresses that it is a mere authority

to deal with the bill as tl.. jby directed, and

not a transfer of the ownership thereof, as

for example, if a bill is endorsed ' pay D only,'

or pay D for the account of X,' or 'pay D or

order for collection.'
"

The following further examples shall be treated

as restrictive endorsements within the meaning

of these Conventions and Rules, without preju-

dice, however, to their true character, should the

question arise in court, viz. :

—

" For deposit only to credit of
"

" Foi deposit in bank to credit

of "

" Deposited in bank for account

of "

" Credit bank."
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Form and Effect of Giarantee

5. A guarantee of endorsements shall be in

the following form or to the like effect :—

" Prior endorsements guaranteed

by (name of bank)

"

It may be written or stamped, but shall be signed

in writing by an authorized officer of the bank

giving it.

By virtue of such guarantee and of these Con-

ventions and Rules, the bank giving same shaU

return to the paying bank the amount of the item

bearing the guarantee, if, owing to the nature of

any endorsement, or to its being forged, or un-

authorized, it should appear that such payment was

improperly made.

Endorsement bv Depositing Bank

6. When one bank deposits with or presents

for payment to another b.mk (whether through the

Clearing House or otherwise) a bill, note or

cheque, the item so deposited or presented shall

bear the stamped open endorsement of the deposit-

ing or presenting bank. Such stamp shall con-

tain the name of the bank, its branch or agency,

and the date, and shall for all purposes be the en-

dorsement of the depositing or presenting bank.

I ti
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and, except as hereinafter specified, no further or

ether endorsement shall be required, whether

the item be specially payable to the bank or other,

wise, or be payable at the chief office or elsewhere.

Restrictivelv ENDORSaD Items

7. If a bill, note or cheque bearinff a restric-

tive endorsement be so deposited or presented,

the depositing or presentinff bank shall ipso facto,

and by virtue of these Conventions and Rules, be

deemed to have gfuaranteed such endorsement in

accordance with section 5 hereof, and shall be

liable to the payings bank to the same extent as if

such guarantee had been actually placed upon

the item, but payment may, notwithstanding, be

refused until the restriction be removed.

iRREGl'LARLV ENDORSED ITEMS

8. If a bill, note or cheque, bearhig an irregu-

lar endorsement as above defined, be so deposited

or presented, the depositing or presenting bank

shall endorse thereon the guarantee referred to

in section 5 hereof, tut payment may, notwith-

standing, be refused until the irregularity be re-

moved.

Letters of Credit, Deposit Receipts. Etc.

9. When a ^letter of credit, deposit receipt, or

other item not negotiable, and to which the por-
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visions of the Bills of Exchange Act do not apply,

is so deposited or presented, a receipt and indem-

nity in the following form, or to the like eftect

shall be written or stamped thereon, signed m

writing by an authorized officer of the presenting

or depositing bank, viz. :

—

"Received amoimt of within from the w.th.n

named bank, which is hereby indemnified aga.nst

all claims hereunder by any person."

Agreement as to Prac wce

10. While it is understood that in general, for

convenience of the depositing or presenting bank,

no objection will be made to a restrictive en-

dorsement, or to an irregular endorsement .f the

giiarantee above provided .''or be fe
-^n, yc m

view of the responsibility which a depositing or

presenting bank incurs in connection therewith,

each bank undertakes to make all reasonable

effort to have all endorsements on items deposited

or presented by it made regular in order that its

customers and the pu-.ic generally may ultimately

be led to adopt a regular and uniform system.

It is also understood that endorsements regu-

larly made within the meaning of these Conven-

tions and Rules shall not be objected to except for

special reasons to be assigned with the objection.
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AMENDMKNT

Adopted by /fif Canadian Banktn' Assoria/ioii,

February jjnd, /906.

In case of all items, whether, ivstrii-livcly in-

dorsed or otherwise, sent throiijfh iho xchaiigi-s

by members of the Association, the nionibiT

sending the item shall bo deemed and held as

guarantet^ing the authenticity of all endorsements

thereon, and if such guaranty Jo not expressly

appear it shall be implied.




